Ability Equipped Motorhomes
“Moving forward with innovation and quality”

What Is Ability Equipped?
Ability Equipped is the term used to describe a Winnebago Industries motorhome that has been outfitted to meet the individual needs of a customer who faces physical challenges. It can include any number of features including wheelchair lifts, roll-in showers, conveniently located controls, and a host of other items. Ability Equipped means convenience and opportunity without sacrificing style or function.

The Leader
You may recognize Winnebago Industries as the leader in quality recreation vehicles. After all, our name is synonymous with motor homes the world around. But what you may not realize is that we are also a leader in the design and manufacture of vehicles that enable individuals with special mobility concerns to travel freely and comfortably.

Please feel welcome to contact us directly for more information at 1-800-492-9135

Various wheelchair and person lifts, along with accessible bath features, are available.
Innovation
Quality and value are terms that are taken very seriously at Winnebago Industries. With state-of-the-art design, testing, and manufacturing capabilities, we have refined the process of producing vehicles that meet our customer's unique and specific needs to an art form. Advanced technologies and innovative engineering allow us to produce superior products custom designed to fit your specific needs.

Support
With an Ability Equipped Winnebago or Itasca motorhome, you not only get exactly what you want just the way you want it, you also receive the full backing of Winnebago Industries superior product support. With a vast dealer network in the U.S. and Canada, you can be assured that your Ability Equipped motorhome is always ready as your personal passport to travel and adventure.

Please feel welcome to contact us directly for more information at

1-800-492-9135